We review the idea that ecological engineering needs to better incorporate ecological theories and concepts. We highlight the fact that other reasonable positions on the link between ecology and management are found in the literature, including different ways to go from ecology to ecological engineering and ways to integrate ecological research within management. These different proposals vary among theoretical, methodological or natural history approaches.
Introduction: from ecology to ecological engineering through theories and concepts?
The outline of the conference we took part in insists on one view of the way ecology and ecological engineering should be articulated. We could call this view the theoretical top-down approach in which the science -here ecology -directly furnishes theoretical and conceptual tools to the management area to which it applies -here ecological engineering. This view appears for example in the conference's subtitle -from concepts to applications -and the following selections of the conference scope:
"Ecological engineering can be defined as the application of ecological principles to the management of ecosystems", "Ecological theory needed to develop general solutions and adapt them to local conditions" and "Define the theoretical foundations of ecological engineering". 61 Frédéric Gosselin et al. / Procedia Environmental Sciences 9 (2011) 60 -63 F. Gosselin / Procedia Environmental Sciences 00 (2011) 000-000
As a result, the congress included a session on the "Conceptual bases of ecological engineering" -which was originally called "Theoretical bases of ecological engineering" -and another one on the way "from ecology to ecological engineering".
The first quotation is probably the most revealing for the point I would like to stress: "Ecological engineering can be defined as the application of ecological principles to the management of ecosystems". Indeed, this states that ecological principles are the main link between ecology and "management of ecosystems". Apart from the fact that the definition reduces ecology to the ecosystem level of organization -a frequent but unfortunate habit in ecological engineering [1] -, it also tends to reduce ecological engineering to the application of ecological principles and -I suppose, given the other sentences of the scope -theories and concepts. Of course, this view of the sciencemanagement interface is found in other arenas. It has, for example, been expressed by Straskraba [2] for what appears to be a synonym of ecological engineering -ecotechnology. The use of ecological principles or concepts to guide ecological management has also been proposed in more general papers [3, 4, 5] . Yet, it is my personal appreciation that this theoretical view of the ecology-ecological engineering interface is too simplistic. First, of course, a complete view should include more elements from the engineering side of ecological engineering, e.g. expertise and experience, simplifying rules, management practices... Second, even if we restrict our comments to the scientific/ academic side, I propose that ecology has much more to offer ecological engineering than merely theories, concepts and principles. This is the point I will develop in this short note.
The different ways from ecology to ecological engineering

Theories tested at the scale and in the context of management
Applying theories, concepts, mechanisms... to specific locations inside ecological management projects is rather easy. But is it useful? And is it a good model of the specific system being managed? Often this is not so clear, as many theories, concepts and mechanisms do not come with their applicability card, which would say under which conditions the theory, concept or mechanism is the limiting factor of the system. As limiting factors might very often depend on the ecological context of the system, either the theory incorporates this contextualization and has been tested with it; or further tests at management scale which do incorporate management variability might be warranted. Bunnell & Huggard [6] put it nicely in the following quotation:
"Upon receiving results a manager should ask "does the useful pattern you are telling me about occur in other areas? In other forest types? At other times? With other organisms?" It is only by replicating studies across some of these variables that we can expect to answer those questions". This point has been stressed in the scope of the congress when the organizers refer to: "Ecological theory needed to develop general solutions and adapt them to local conditions". In many situations, as stressed by Bunnell & Huggard [6] , it is by testing the theory at multiple locations that "the domain in which theories are valid" will be defined [7] . This may involve specific experimental designs such as the mixed experimental designs proposed by Beck [7] .
Evidence-based ecology
Evidence-based ecology is another academic attempt to get closer to potential management applications. It builds on techniques developed in medicine, known as 'evidence-based medicine' or 'evidence-based practice'. "It aims to review evidence as objectively as possible for the effectiveness of a specific practice, and ensure that practitioners understand and apply the results of research" [8] . The development of evidence-based ecology has been promoted on the grounds that ecological engineers do not sufficiently take into account the state of ecological evidence in their decisions [9] . The aim of evidence-based ecology is not very far from the above test of theories at management scales. The main difference is that proponents of evidence-based ecology rely on past scientific or technical studies -and not on a unique sampling design as above -that they synthesize through the use of specific techniques such as meta-analyses or different regression techniques [8, 10] . 
Catalog of case studies
Still another academic view on the ecology-management interface comes from reflections on the status of community ecology. Lawton [11] criticized community ecology for its emphasis on localness: this field does have very good case studies where mechanisms are identified, but globally it would lack general laws to apply in management. Simberloff [12] proposed an alternative view: the continuing collection of well-done ecological case studies may be the best we objective to target in this field, as the "physics envy" for more general laws is probably either too optimistic or not very useful in management -at least regarding the general laws discussed by Simberloff. Indeed, because community ecology rules are very much contingent, community ecology has much to share with history. A collection of good case studies could foster the development of a greater culture in ecological managers and thus help them imagine potential management solutions more easily and more quickly. The importance of natural history in ecology and ecological management echoes similar considerations in other fields like medicine or economics:
"Economic curriculums need to include more natural science" [13] .
Ecology within ecological engineering projects
Ecological research could also be useful to ecological engineering inside specific engineering projects. This view has been promoted by many authors, e.g. in the literature on adaptive management [14, 15] . Underwood [16] also developed this view from a different perspective by defining different kinds of ecological research, one of which -Category 2 ecological Research -was embedded inside management projects. Recognizing the uncertainty underlying ecological knowledge and management solutions coming from it, Underwood proposed that management solutions should often be turned into management hypotheses and Category 2 research be performed to test these hypotheses. This is very close to the notion of active adaptive management.
Still recognizing the uncertainty of management solutions, a weaker involvement of research in the management project could be to use research tools and methods -observation methods, statistical tools, interpretative frameworks... -to monitor the outcome of the management. This is very close to what is called passive adaptive management. The results of this weaker approach can be problematic if the outcome is negative -i.e. the problem does not appear to be solved -and no test has been performed at management scale of the hypotheses underlying the management solution. This has been the case for the spotted owl issue [17] , despite the considerable monitoring effort mobilized in this specific case.
A final role for ecological research inside ecological engineering projects is through ecological researchers, since "only research ecologists can sensibly advise on the applicability of the available... research to the problems being addressed" [16] . In the spotted owl issue, the involvement of ecological researchers as experts or interpreters has also been intensive, and globally has turned out to be a success [17] .
Discussion and conclusions
To introduce the discussion on the limitations -if not the dangers -of a purely theoretical or conceptual interface, I propose the following two quotations that seem to echo each other:
"It is a delusion that mechanistic research alone will solve management questions. Scientists shouldn't oversell the benefits of their investigations" [18] .
"Some ecologists are unjustifiably prone to venturing giant steps…If space engineers had conducted themselves similarly, the time between the invention of gun powder and the first attempt to land on the moon would have been 3 decades" [19] .
The development of ecology and its applications mainly through theoretical developments resembles the "physics envy" that is also found in economics. According to Bouchaud [13] , proponents of that "physics envy" may sometimes go too far, by having a truncated view of physics:
"Classical economics is built on very strong assumptions that quickly become axioms… Physicists, on the other hand, have learned to be suspicious of axioms and models" Hopefully, ecology seems less axiomatic than classical economics, with a higher value given to data confrontation. Yet, an ecology that would envy physics only for its mathematical aspects and its general laws risks encouraging distortions as in classical economics rather quickly.
In this short note, we have stressed that different views exist in the scientific literature on how ecology and ecological management -including ecological engineering -should be articulated. These include: -the "top-down" approach -from academic ecology to ecological engineering -, theories tested at management scale, evidence-based ecology, catalogues of case studies; -the "integrative approach" -where science is developed inside the management project itself or at least tightly linked with management -, the use of research within management (e.g. through adaptive management), for example through monitoring, and the use of ecologists to interpret ecological knowledge related to a specific management project or problem. We believe that a multi-facetted approach is warranted and would be more efficient in certain specific management projects, although it is likely that in some cases engineers will have to make a choice between these different approaches. Part of the art of ecological engineering may very well be to decide which kind of articulation between science and management should be used in each specific management project.
Here, I do not wish to imply that ecology should not include any theoretical development. However, an ecology that walks on only one leg -theoretical development -may be less useful to ecological engineering than an ecology that uses the many legs discussed in this paper.
Finally, the interface between ecology and ecological engineering should also be looked at in the opposite direction: from ecological engineering to ecology, where ecological engineering provides the acid tests for ecological theories [20] as well as field applications that might help reconcile ecology and society [21] .
